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➢ Anna Bradnam becomes Chairman!
➢ Volunteers needed
➢ Vacancy at MCC
And much more!
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Contact Us
Send us your news and photos:

mvv@milton.org.uk
Sue and Andrew Bolt,
Matthew and Amanda Towler
Deadlines for articles are:

12th January
12th March
12th May
1st September
1st November
Issues will be published approx.
3 weeks after the dates above.

Hello from the Editors!
Welcome to our second issue of the Milton Village
View magazine. For those awaiting an update to
the village directory this will be included in the
next issue. Please get in touch if you have a club,
society or business that isn’t already listed at
milton.org.uk/village-directories.
Do you want to help us? We’ll possibly be making
a few changes to the MVV from next year. If so if
you have any ideas or suggestions, please get in
touch and we’ll see what we can do.
Sue and Andrew Bolt
Matthew and Amanda Towler
Milton Village View Editors

Anna Bradnam becomes Chair
Congratulations to Cllr Anna Bradnam for
becoming Chairman of South Cambs District
Council—the first person in Milton to become
Chairman.
Jane Coston

Online Archive
Find back copies of Village View (back
to 1991) on our website:

www.mvv.org.uk

PIC TO COME

Printed by Langham Press Ltd.

Delivered Free
Circulation 2,000
Publisher’s Notice
Whilst every effort is made to ensure accuracy the
publisher accepts no responsibility for errors or
omissions. Views and opinions expressed in the
Village View are not necessarily those of the
publisher or the editorial staff. The publisher does
not accept any responsibility for claims made by
advertisers.
If you use our advertisers, please mention Village View. Thank you to our volunteer distributors.

Diary Dates
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October
Sunday 3rd

United Village Harvest Service & Lunch, 11.30am, Baptist Church (p.4).
Harvest Service, 10.30am, All Saints Milton (p.6)

Thursday 28th &
Friday 29th
Half Term Children’s Activities, Denny Abbey (p.16)
Friday 29th
Waggon and Horses Halloween Party (p.18)
Sunday 31st
Halloween Special Event, Denny Abbey (p.16)

November
Sunday 7th
Sunday 14th
Sunday 28th

Service of Remembering, 10.30am, All Saints Milton (p.6)
Remembrance Service, 10.30am, All Saints Milton (p.6)
Christingle Service, 10.30am, All Saints Milton (p.6)
Regular events, www.milton.org.uk/clubs-societies

Clubbercise comes to Milton!
A fresh and fun new fitness trend has come to Milton. Clubbercise is a dance fitness class which
is storming the nation. Clubbercise with Amelia classes are at Milton Primary School and are
held every Thursday evening at 7:30am – 8:30pm.
Clubbercise classes are taught in a darkened room with disco lighting and flashing glow sticks
set to uplifting club tunes. Tracks include anything from 90’s classics to the latest chart-toppers
from the likes of Rudimental or David Guetta. The atmosphere is amazing! The routines are
easy-to-follow which means you can really let go and enjoy the music, and you do not need to
be a dancer. A high energy cardio, tone and combat workout within a friendly, inclusive and
welcoming fitness community.
Classes are £6 PAYG and a 10 class pass monthly booking is £35, saving money if you book more
than one class a week. Glow sticks can be purchased for £5 a pair (these are not essential
though).
For more information and class bookings please contact
Amelia on 07795 680 733
Class Booking details:
http://app.gymcatch.com/provider/1609/events
Email: clubbercisewithamelia@gmail.com
Facebook: facebook.com/clubbercisewithamelia
For other clubs and societies in Milton please visit the
village website: milton.org.uk/clubs-societies
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Local Interest
Landbeach and Milton Baptist Church

Sunday Morning Services at 10.30 am.
Sunday October 3rd: United Village Harvest Service and Lunch at 11.30am at the Baptist Church.
We are hoping to resume our weekly activities from September:
Line Dancing: Tuesdays at 6.30pm.
Craft Club: Wednesdays at 2.30pm.
If you are interested in any of these, please ring Maureen on 01954 250 118 to find out more
or to check if there are any changes.
Maureen Clark

A little bit of time can make a big difference
Could you give a few hours to help support EACH continue our vital care services
for children and young people with life-threatening conditions? Our volunteers
make a real difference to the service we provide—put simply, we couldn’t do
what we do without them!
We have a range of roles available, at times to suit—helping at events, bucket collections or in
our shops to name a few. Not only will you be supporting a local worthwhile cause but our
volunteers tell us regularly how much they get out of it: hands-on experience, learning new
skills, meeting new people, increased confidence and, most importantly having fun!
If you'd like to help by giving your time; even a couple of hours a month, or have any further
questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with the EACH Volunteer Services team on
01223 205 183 or email volunteerservices@each.org.uk. Thank you!

News
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Janet Freeman
Janet Freeman sadly passed away on Sunday 29th August
2021.
Janet moved to Milton with her husband Don and two
children in 1964. Many people will have known her through
her work as a playgroup leader in Milton in the 1970s and
80s. She loved her work and was a firm believer in children
learning through play. She was an active member of the W.I.
In the summer months she loved swimming in the gravel pit
where the community centre now stands.
When she retired she was a successful member of the Milton
Outdoor Bowls Club. She spent the last few years of her life in
Etheldred Care Home in Histon who provided excellent
support in her battle with Alzheimer’s.

Not The Village Fayre!
Plans were in full swing for the Village Fayre to return this Summer, but it was not to be.
However, we were able to organise and run the 1st 'Not the Village Fayre'! From what3word
trails to photography challenges, there was something for everyone! We would like to say a
massive thank you to everyone who joined in as well as the team at the Country Park for
allowing us to run multiple trails!
On to 2022! Make sure you keep Saturday 9th July 2022 free as the Fayre will be returning!
There are many ways you can be involved, from joining the organising group to having a stall on
the day. If you would like to know more email us at summerfairmilton@gmail.com
See you on Saturday 9th July 2022!

J.P.Morley
Roofing
Est. 1985

All types of roofing
Flat roof specialist
34 Fen Road, Milton
Home: 01223 863259
Mobile: 07941 198771
josephmorley@btinternet.com

News
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For the latest news and details of what’s on, please see www.allsaintsmilton.org.uk.
3rd October 10.30am

Harvest Service, no need to book, just come along

7th November 10.30am

Service of Remember (to remember and give
thanks for loved ones who have died *)

14th November 10.30am Remembrance Sunday Service *
28th November 10.30am Christingle Service *
* Please reserve your place at: www.allsaintsmilton.org.uk/tickets.
If you are unable to book online, please call 01223 667 368.

Email: miltongasservices@btinternet.com

Local Interest
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Minor homecoming—can you help?
Milton recently saw the unusual reunion of a house and a car. The black Morris Minor 4dr
Deluxe was originally sold on 1st September 1955 by King & Harper Ltd of Bridge Street,
Cambridge. The buyer was a Mr W H Ede, who lived at number 2 Fen Road. It is perhaps a
testament to his extra investment of £10.10s to have the car undersealed that it survives today.
The Minor remained in the family for several decades, though they
later relocated to Surrey. Recently it was bought by Ben Wanklyn of
the National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, who spotted the car
languishing in the backyard of a Morris Minor specialist’s premises.
Ben happens to be a friend of motoring journalist Russ Smith, who
lives in Milton. Russ tells us, ‘I knew Ben had bought another Minor,
but then got an excited call a few months later. The car’s history file
had been found, including the original sales invoice. Ben had already
stayed with us in Milton a few times and was amazed to discover that
the car was from just around the corner.
‘It was obvious it would have to be brought back to its
original home, so we agreed that would happen as soon
as Ben had got the car mechanically sorted. Then of
course COVID got in the way.’
Finally, with restrictions lifted and the car running well
enough to make the journey up from Hampshire, on
August 1st Ben brought it back to Milton and
photographed it outside 2 Fen Road.
Ben is keen to track down more of the car’s history, so though it is unlikely, the question has to
be asked – is there anyone left in Milton who lived here in 1955 and remembers it or the Ede
family? At that time new cars were still quite a rare novelty, so it may well have been noticed.
If anyone can help, Ben can be contacted by email, at dormobileben@outlook.com.

News
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Beaches Community Car Service (BCCS) needs volunteers
BCCS provides a voluntary transport service for Waterbeach, Landbeach, Milton, Horningsea,
and Chittering. We are URGENTLY in need of coordinators to assist with the scheme. The
coordinator is vital to the efficient working of the scheme.
For coordinators the work involves a few hours a week, over a two week session, with 6 to 8
weeks* between sessions, taking calls or checking messages from clients, and finding an
available driver via email. A mobile phone is provided, so no additional costs are involved.
*The more coordinators we have, the larger the gap between sessions!
We are also in need of additional volunteer drivers. For drivers, it involves responding to email
requests from the duty coordinator who will have all of the details for a requested journey. You
can respond as little or as often as you are able, or wish.
Please email m.dean@ntlworld.com if you are interested and would like further information
without obligation. Thank you.
Mike Dean

Renewal of Concessionary
Bus Passes
The Combined Authority is aware that over
the next eighteen months the number of
renewals of the concessionary bus passes is
potentially going to be very high. It is the
responsibility of the pass holder to check
when their pass is up for renewal and then to
contact the Combined Authority to get a new
one.
Pass holders can easily renew online at
transport.cambridgeshirepeterborough-ca.go
v.uk/buses/free-bus-passes.
If people have any problems with the online
form then they can also call the number on
the back of their passes.
Passenger Transport Team – Bus Passes,
PO Box 366, Ely, Cambridgeshire CB7 9HX
03450 451 367
buspass@cambridgeshirepeterborough-ca.gov.uk

Vacancy: General Assistant,
Milton Community Center
We are looking to recruit a General Assistant
to work at our 3 recreational areas in Milton.
Duties will vary but will include some
cleaning, litter collection and removal,
unlocking and locking the buildings.
Hours will vary but on average will be around
6 hours per week and will include some
evening attendance.
For further information please contact Andy
West on 01223 862 763 or via email at
MCC@miltonvillage.org.uk

Local Interest
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Milton Good Companions—Volunteers Needed
Milton Good Companions, until COVID- 19,
used to meet at Barnabas Court on a Friday
during school terms. We provided activities,
companionship and a good lunch for elderly
residents of the village. We would like to
recommence our meetings again in the
Autumn on a fortnightly basis, but are in
urgent need of volunteers. The time
commitment is flexible both on the day and
how many Fridays you can commit to.
Volunteer roles include setting up/clearing away chairs and tables, tea/coffee making, serving
up and clearing away lunches, help in the kitchen, drivers to pick up and deliver members from
around the village, assisting Leader with activities.
We welcome new members to join our regulars — why not come and try? As a member,
tea/coffee and biscuits are served on arrival from 10.30am, followed by lunch, with some
activity in the afternoon, then a cup of tea before leaving at around 2.45pm.
All for £5.00 a day.
If you are able to help or know of anyone
interested in joining us, please get in touch.
Margaret Nunn
01223 860 829
margaretnunn@btinternet.com

News
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Local Children Create Posters After Witnessing Litter Bugs!
Clara Markham and Wilfred Moffat, both aged 6, attend Milton Primary School. They were so
shocked by acts of anti-social littering behaviour in Milton that they decided to create posters to
put around the village. Have you seen the posters around Milton?
by Clara

by Wilfred

News
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Update on COVID cases from the surgery
We wanted to share this picture to give an indication of how many COVID cases are being
reported to us each week. To put these daily figures in context Jan 2021 saw over 40,000 cases
with over 1,500 deaths, whereas this month we are seeing 40,000 cases but only around 60
deaths.
The vaccination is working but COVID is still very much here and we need to remain vigilant and
continue to protect ourselves and those most vulnerable.
The colours on the graph show those who have been double vaccinated, one vaccine only and
nothing at all.
Mrs Sophie Ladds
Milton Surgery

Photos
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Mark Schnitzius

Rob Cook

Davinder Hunjan

David May

Your photos could be here!
Photos taken in and around Milton are
always welcome—of places, people,
events, or just something that strikes you
as beautiful. No lower or upper age limit!
Heather Coleman

Send them to mvv@milton.org.uk and
we’ll include as many as we can.

Local Interest
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Milton Women’s Institute (WI)
The registration year has changed this year from January–January to April–March. It’s been so
wonderful to have so many members rejoin in April, as well as 2 new members join after such a
difficult 2020. We now have 51 members.
We continue to have Zoom meetings but hope to be in the church hall before the end of the
year. Our speakers will continue on zoom as they have been very successful.
Rachel Owen

Looking forward to our next speakers talking about “Knickers- A History of Underwear“ in
September and “Dad’s Army” in October. Such a variety of topics we are going to have at our
meetings.
The committee decided to arrange a coffee morning in a garden for August as there is no
meeting in August. What a great time was had by all. 21 members got together for the first time
since February last year and everyone was so pleased to be able to sit and chat over a coffee.
Our walking activities have resumed and we are playing darts again every week. So getting
together at last for some of our activities.
When we are back in the church hall, we will meet every 3rd Tuesday at 7.30 pm.
If you would like to join the WI you are very welcome to phone our president Gill Offley (01223
293 231) or committee member Sue Nowak (01223 420 676) and they would be very happy
to provide any further information.
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Milton Local History Group

Milton Outdoor Bowls Club

Milton Local History Group is pleased to let
the village know that we have resumed our
monthly meetings at Milton Community
Centre.

2020 saw many new players on the green due
to the lockdown. It was a great season for our
First Team, winning the Cambridge & District
League. We also had league teams
represented in CD5, Ely & District, Business
House Mens & Mixed. Our club finals
weekend produced great crowds & after
many qualifying rounds, the winners were:
Steve Thompson. Margaret Nunn, Spencer
Maltby & Dave Ellum. Neil Whitehead, Jim
Daniels, Sue Coulson & Bob Stevens.

Meetings now take place on the first
Monday of the month at 7.30pm. There is a
small charge of £2 on the door to cover rent
and refreshments.
Future talks will include: Reminiscences of
Olympics past—A meeting with Kelly
Holmes, the Olympic torch relay in
Cambridge, the Paralympic torch relay in
Milton and the 2012 London Games;
Heraldry and the importance of colour
identification today and a chance to design
your own coat of arms or family crest; a
Christmas quiz and a range of talks by guest
speakers.
All welcome.
Contact Chris Thomas on 01223 440 024
(chris@miltoncontact.com) or John Froment
on 01223 562 303.

Also, congratulations
to Steve Thompson
(pictured) who won
the Ely & District
Men’s
Singles
competition.
Our bowls green is open from early spring to
the end of September & all ages are welcome.
Annual membership starts at just £10. For
further information, contact Jim Daniels on
secretary@mobc.org.uk or look us up on
Facebook.

Local Interest

From The Archives
25 Years Ago: Oct ‘96
’

10 Years Ago: Oct ‘11
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Organisations
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Denny Abbey

Cambs Fire Services

The Farmland Museum and Denny Abbey
would like to thank all the Milton families
who visited us over the summer holidays and
took part in our craft activities, trails and
events. The museum remains open until the
end of October, with children’s activity days in
half term and a Halloween special at the end
of the month. We also have an exhibition of
archaeology from the Waterbeach Barracks
development running through September
and October. See page 3 for events.
We’re open Thursday to Sunday from 10am
to 4pm, with a great on-site cafe serving
lunches, homemade cakes and more! For
prices and other information, visit
www.dennyfarmlandmuseum.org.uk.

Did you know that you should test your
smoke alarms at least once a month? Or that
you should have smoke alarms on every floor
of your home? Or that Cambridgeshire Fire
and Rescue Service do free home visits to
make sure your home is fire safe?
Visit this website for helpful tips and advice:
https://firekills.campaign.gov.uk/
Sign up to receive the latest news and safety
advice from your fire service:
https://bit.ly/CambsFireBulletins
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service is
looking to recruit more on-call firefighters. It’s
a hugely rewarding role, and we hope to
encourage members of the community from
all backgrounds to get in touch and find out
more about becoming an on-call firefighter.
Visit
www.cambsfire.gov.uk/oncall
or email
pressoffice@cambsfire.gov.uk
or call 01480 444 500.

Organisations
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Phoenix Trust News
01223 420 669, info@phoenixtrust.org
Any Phoenix contribution to Milton Village View has to start with a thank you to all the local
residents who continue to support us, buying our handmade wooden and concrete products. It
has been lovely to see examples of the former, dotted around the village, two little libraries, a
plant kiosk, and, most recently, a mud kitchen for the Wild Beginnings Group, based in the
Country Park, which has proved very popular.
We are already starting to think about Christmas (sorry!) and one of our talented co-workers,
has produced two designs for our cards. The blue planter, is one of our latest designs.
Our co-workers and volunteers have been working as hard as ever in the woodshed, factory,
kitchen and garden, where we have been busy growing foods for our chefs. We have recently
said farewell to Rob and hello to Richard, and would welcome other volunteers on board, if you
are interested then please do get in touch.
Our cakes have received some rave reviews so we are going to expand during October. Check
our website for more information—cakes need to be pre-ordered: www.phoenixtrust.org

MILTON VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENT
MR ELI KARRAM
IATA and ATOL Member
I can book any holiday you may have seen elsewhere
Generally more choice and flexibility than available online
No limit on booking size Business travel UK and abroad
Everything financially protected, including flights only
33 years’ experience No obligation quotations

01223 855290 or 07963 841 679 any time
eli.karram@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/eli.karram
Best National Travel Retailer 2020
- British Travel Awards

Would you like to advertise in
the Milton Village View?
For information about fees and
waiting list, please email:
miltonvillageview@gmail.com

Around the Pubs
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White Horse

Waggon and Horses

01223 860 327
www.facebook.com/whitehorsemilton

01223 570 471
www.waggonandhorsesmilton.co.uk

We are delighted to be fully open and
operating normally. We have a large garden
with a fenced-off play area, and the marquee
installed during restrictions is still in place, so
you can sit outdoors in the dry with your
meal or your drinks. We are a dog-friendly
pub, though we ask you please to keep your
dogs on a lead. We have a rotating tariff of
beers and ciders, and guest beers include
some from Milton Brewery.

We are pleased to announce our NEW menu,
including Sunday Roasts and a NEW breakfast
menu, available every Saturday & Sunday.
Our famous pizza menu is still available (any
2 pizzas for £18.99), Thursday–Saturday.
Our kitchen hours are: Wednesday–Friday
5.30–9pm, Saturday 10am–9pm, Sunday
10am–5pm.
Our themed food nights are back!
Wednesday night is Balti Night, Thursday is
Steak and mixed grill nights (any 2 steaks or
mixed grill, get a FREE bottle of wine) and
Friday is Fish Friday (2 fish and chips for £20)!
There is something for everyone!
So 80s will be back with us Friday 29th
October for a special Halloween Party
9pm–Late. Come dressed as scary as you like
and we will have prizes for the best fancy
dress costume!
If you want to keep up to date with
everything The Waggon has to offer and have
early access to the Christmas Menu and
upcoming events, please like and follow us on
Facebook!

We have a full menu including Roasts and
Chef’s Daily Specials. Our kitchen is open for
food
on
Mondays
to
Saturdays
12.00–2.30pm, and 5.30–8.30pm, and on
Sundays 12.00–8.30pm. As well as our main
dining area we have a quiet room behind the
fireplace, or you can have your meals served
in the garden or marquee. Booking is
advisable during busy periods. Breakfast is
available from 10.30, and coffee and cakes
from 10.00.
We have a karaoke session at 9pm on the
first Friday in every month, and a free-to-play
Quiz Night on Thursdays.

UPHOLSTERY LTD.

kinsmangrifﬁth@gmail.com
www.sproctor.co.uk

Around the Pubs/Community Champions
Lion and Lamb

Brewers Inn

01223 860 202
www.lion-lamb.co.uk

01223 861 349

As we head into the cooler months, we have
our amazing all-year-round Secret Garden
Marquee. It’s heated and covered, you can
also borrow one of the fleecy blankets just in
case an extra layer is needed!
When booking a table inside, you will find a
new layout that gives a generous amount of
space. You can cosy up by the open fire for a
drink or two or enjoy a peaceful, relaxing
meal in the bar. Family dining is welcome in
our restaurant – with access to the Pirates
Lagoon which remains open all year round.
October Half Term will see the return of the
Spooky Halloween Themed Marquee and our
very popular KIDS EAT FREE offer.
Our team continues to adhere to the highest
of COVID safety standards, as a business we
hold Good To Go COVID Safe certification.
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COVID Community
Champions
People have gone above and beyond to help
others during the pandemic. Lucy Frazer has
launched a COVID Community Champions
award to recognise the many stories of
support that have taken place across our local
communities.
If you would like to nominate a local
individual
please
email
Lucy
on
lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk with your
name and address, the name and contact
email of the individual you are nominating
and one or two sentences on why you are
nominating them.
The closing date for nominations is the 30th
September. The winners will be announced in
the Autumn and there will be a special event
in Parliament to recognise their hard work.
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Local Interest
Arthur Rank

Education and Conference Centre available for venue hire,
The Education and Conference Centre can now facilitate video conferences and streaming, to
provide virtual and hybrid events. The venue is COVID-19 safe, having made all the necessary
changes for Keeping You Safe, and has been awarded ‘Visit Britain Good to Go’ accreditation;
and also provides in-house hospitality and catering if required. To enquire about booking the
facility, contact the Conference Team at venuehire@arhc.org.uk or find out more at
arhc.org.uk/venue-hire
Amazon Wish List
Earlier this year, a social media post asking for blankets
resulted in donations of over 60. After such an amazing
response, an Amazon Wish List was then launched this
summer. It includes everything from moisturising lotion
and scrubs, to hand putty and audio recorders. Visit our
website and search for Amazon Wish List to find out
more.
Another great way to make an impact, is to set up a
small monthly gift. If you would like to find out more
about this, you can email fundraising@arhc.org.uk or
visit arhc.org.uk/donate
Beautiful online tribute pages
Arthur Rank Hospice Charity’s Tribute Pages can be compared to a dedicated website. Each one
is individual, and a ‘theme’ can be selected to suit the person being remembered.
If your loved one has been supported by Arthur Rank Hospice Charity and would like to create a
special Tribute Page, you can call the fundraising team 01223 675 888 (Monday–Friday
8:30am–4:30pm), email fundraising@arhc.org.uk, or visit arhc.org.uk/tribute

Local Interest
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Wildlife Notes
I always get cross when the BBC weather forecasters tell me on 1st September it’s Autumn as
I was taught the seasons begin on the equinoxes and solstices. As I write this over the August
Bank Holiday weekend I’ve already had tastes of the forthcoming season but am hoping we
will have more summer in September. A trip to Titchwell Marsh at the end of the July
heatwave told me Autumn was looming; some godwits and curlews were back at their
wintering grounds.
I note on BBC Springwatch they found blue tit nests were failing. There have been plenty of
juvenile blue tits at my bird feeder; maybe something in Milton was different to that of the
Springwatch venue: more caterpillars? I’ve also seen a succession of juvenile blackbirds,
robins and great spotted woodpeckers. One of the latter met rather a sticky end as a
sparrowhawk got it. Intervening wasn’t going to help, and the sparrowhawk probably had a
young family to feed. Chris Packham would have been in ecstasy.
I last heard swifts on August 2nd. There are still plenty of swallows near the river; from the
tweeting I heard when one went up above the pipe below the A14 bridge the other day, I
wonder if there are some late nests there.
Have others in Milton who have a buddleia thought it a good year for butterflies? One day I
counted five red admirals at once and also many peacocks and some commas. A species of
bird I’ve seen regularly this summer is common terns; a contrast to last year. Perhaps they’ve
found alternative nesting spots within feeding distance of the river, I’ve seen them all the
way from Baits Bite Lock to the Long Reach. I only ever seem to see kingfishers in late
summer or autumn, perhaps as they are young staking out a territory.
Back in the garden at least two hedgehogs are visiting the feeding station, a highlight a
couple of weeks ago was a grass snake making a long expedition across the lawn.
Heather Coleman
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Local Organisations
1st Milton Brownies—spaces available

During the Coronavirus pandemic, 1st Milton Brownies met via Zoom and did some programme
activities, crafts and games each week.
A range of badges were awarded at the end of the Summer term, including our first Silver
Award to Olivia, and Grace and Ellie G received their programme awards. Anniversary badges
and Sixer and Seconder badges went to Ellie B, Eilidh, Elsie and Sophia.
Our Young Leaders ran some games for us as part of their qualification so thanks to Erin and
Emily. We said goodbye to Eilidh and Olivia and wish them both all the best with Guiding and
other activities.
We were delighted to return to face to face meetings at temporary accommodation (North
Lodge Pavilion) so we could see the girls again and not just through a screen! Our thanks must
go to MCC for their support.
If you have a daughter aged 7 or over who is interested in Brownies, we have some spaces in
our unit that we can offer. We meet on Wednesdays from 6pm to 7.30pm so, if interested,
please do get in touch with us. We also have a waiting list for those not yet old enough to join us
but who would like to once they reach 7 so we would also be very pleased to hear from you.
If you would like to know more, please contact us on 1stmiltonbrownies@gmail.com or, if you
would like to register your daughter, you can go straight to www.girlguiding.org.uk—select
Information for Parents from the top of the screen and then select “Register your Daughter”.
When you put in your postcode, choose 1st Milton Brownies – Wednesday night.

£13.50

Sport
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Milton Tennis Club
Play resumed at Milton Tennis Club (albeit following current COVID advice) this season. We have
played our usual in-house tournaments with restricted numbers. Wednesday club nights have
been enjoyed and a pared down season of LTA matches have been played with Mens, Ladies and
Mixed teams entered. Samy Fennich has continued with junior coaching sessions and various
social groups and families have made good use of the courts at other times. A group of MTC
members took part in a Spy Mission in Ely in August, followed by a damp picnic in the park
bandstand which offered some protection from the elements. We hope that our annual ten pin
bowling evening in November will go ahead this year too. Our AGM will be held in October, date
to be confirmed.
Next year we hope to be back to our normal full season of LTA matches, tournaments, friendly
matches, and coaching sessions.
Right: Rosie and Mark, winners of the Roger
Barham Cup played in June 2021, together with
other participants. Rosie has won two of our
tournaments this year – will she make it a hat
trick? Our third and final tournament of the year
takes place at the beginning of September.
Sue Griffin, MTC Secretary
www.miltontennisclub.co.uk
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Sport
Milton Colts FC

CONGRATULATIONS to Lina Arauz who has
achieved the award of Grassroots Coach of
the Year (County FA Winner). Lina has played
a pivotal role in the setting of up Wildcats at
Milton as well as starting new teams and
encouraging other mums to do their Level 1
and Coach Teams.
Well done Lina!

Welcome to the new Committee 2021–2022
for the Milton Colts: Richard Moore
(Chairman), Neal Patel (Vice Chair), Nicole
Halksworth (Club Secretary), Sofia Hunt (Club
Welfare Officer), Vicki Evans (Assistant Club
Welfare Officer), Joanna Skinner (Club
Treasurer), supported by Yoko Penaluna, Lina
Arauz, Paul Yaxley, Caroline Twinn, Tor Meldal,
Laura Owen, Danielle Peacock, Paul Isaacson,
Gerald Cambridge (Committee Members).
Milton Colts are currently seeking new
coaches to help run the U6 rangers and U7
team. Full support and guidance given. If you
are interested, please contact us or visit our
website.
miltoncoltschair@outlook.com
nealpatel81@hotmail.com
www.miltoncoltsfc.com

